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Land, Law, Rumour and Research

Ambreena Manji1

E e
ight as I gazed up at the i do I said softl to
self the o d paralysis.
It had always sounded strangely in my ears, like the word gnomon in the Euclid and
the word simony in the Catechism. But now it sounded to me like the name of some
maleficent and sinful being. It filled me with fear, and yet I longed to be nearer to
it a d to look upo its deadl o k. Ja es Jo e The Siste s Dubliners

In Kenya in my late teens, the Julie Ward case exercised a powerful fascination over many of us. We
had just o pleted ou studies of Jo e s Dubliners for the exams, and in my own mind I likened our
interest in the case to the morbid fascination the paralysis and death of the priest exercises over the
ou g o i the sho t sto

The Siste s . Ea h da

e ead the ase t a s ipts i the e spape ,

page after page of print over which you leaned for so long that your arms and elbows would be
covered with ink. For months, when I should have been revising, I instead ate breakfast and then lunch
with my plate on top of the Daily Nation. Later, exams over, I was clerk to a lawyer in town whilst the
Julie Ward case was ongoing. I recall a hushed, scuttling Nairobi legal fraternity and an overwhelming
sense of the Law Courts as a place of secrets and of fear. Perhaps this accounts for an enduring interest
throughout my legal academic ca ee

ith la s da k pla es.

At once insightful and deeply humane, A Death Retold has been deservedly well received by those
with interests in literary and cultural theory, politics and history. I want to argue here that it should
also be read by students of the law. Central to the story of Julie Ward as explored by Grace Musila is
the issue of how law, legal instruments and the legal process are used to obscure and to obfuscate.
Fo

e, Musila s ook aises p ofou d uestio s a out k o ledge p odu tio , about how knowledge

circulates in the state and about what this might tell us about law, legal practice and above all legal
research.
To take just o e illust atio of this poi t: Musila s lu id t eat e t of the alte atio s
pathologist s post- o te

ade to the state

epo t o Julie Wa d. Musila s dis ussio of Fi tio s of the State Musila:

22) stands out as a disturbing and evocative reminder of the instability of the written word and the
official document in modern Kenya. Writing of his quest to find he kille , Julie Wa d s fathe e ou ts
in his book The Animals are Innocent (1991) how, reading the post-mortem report, it was obvious that
u ial o ds had ee e ased a d othe s su stituted . This su stitutio of o ds a d the u elia ilit
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and porosity of official documents such as DNA reports and witness statements is of critical
importance beyond the immediate context of a murder case of which Musila is writing. It will have
resonance for any researcher on land in Kenya. The process of land registration that began in the late
1960s was always patchy, with most sales or transfers of land resulting from inheritance remaining
u egiste ed. This g o i g di e ge e et ee the fo

al positio a d the a tual t a sa tio s

(Hornsby 2012: 120) became the bedrock of uncertainty, disputes, grabbing and corruption in later
years (Hornsby 2012). Added to this was the sale of larger white-owned farms at knock down prices
by Presidential directive to create a complex patronage web in the early days of independence and
long after (Hornsby 2012; Ndungu 2004). Loyalty rewarded with land. Over the years, this put land at
the heart of the rumour in Kenyan life. And the fake title deed can be regarded as the rumour made
flesh. Regardless of the veracity of claims about the circulation of fake land titles, these documents
o up a po e ful ut u de e a i ed pla e i the politi s of
i agi i gs as a atio

Musila:

ode

Ke a, a d i ou fi ti e

The alte atio of la d titles, ta pe i g

ith do u e ts, a d

illegal and irregular changes of ownership and use were at their height in the late 1980s (Ndungu
2004), the period about which Musila writes in A Death Retold. The line between the authentic and
the fake was obscured as much in relation to land titles as it was to co o e s epo ts.
Si ila l , Musila s dis ussio of the a s i
of

ode

s ie e a d la

Musila:

hi h u ou s appea ed to uestio the e pi i al ea h
a d to poi t to the futilit of legal t uths Musila:

raises important questions beyond the immediate context of a murder investigation. As she writes:
While… u ou s a d allegatio s

a see

la gel spe ulati e a d la ki g i

concrete evidence, they simultaneously display interesting relationships with the
procedures of modern law and science. p
For lawyers, the instability introduced by rumour and speculation is worthy of attention. In the context
of my own work on the politics of land and justice in modern Kenya, the role of rumour seems well
worth considering. In the domain of land, rumours create an unstable and porous archive. This is
nowhere more evident than in everyday talk – the pa e e t adio Ellis
ga

i g i

supplemented

hi h the fi di gs of Ke a s
hat Luise White

Ke a o has hat e

a

has te

Co

issio s of I

ui

– surrounding land
elati g to la d a e

ed so ial t uths .

ight des i e as a esta lished la d a hi e

ade up of a se ies of i

ui

reports relating to land conflicts - alo gside the Ndu g u epo t o Illegal a d I egula Allocation of
Land in Kenya (2004) are the Report of the Commission of Inquiry into the Land Law Systems of Kenya
(widely known as the Njonjo Commission); the Report of the Commission of Inquiry into the Postelection Violence Following the December 2007 General Election (the Waki Report) and the TJRC

report (2013) which do u e t la d as a ke fautli e Ha eso
e o d is supple e ted

i Ke a. This do u e ta

the u i uitous la d u ou s that o

fo

a pa t of e e da life.

Muslia s t eat e t of the role of rumour in the history of governance in Kenya alerts us to the
i po ta e of these su alte

a ati es. The

a

e ega ded as the people s Ope atio Fi i

i,

the campaign in the 1980s and 1990s to draw attention to land grabbing, for example around the
perimeters of Karura forest (Manji 2017).
But the lawyer will also be alert to the risks and drawbacks of rumours. One such drawback is that
hat I all la d u ou s ha e al a s ee o ga ised a ou d the

ho a d

hat of g a

i g – the

valuable plots illegally taken by a leading politician, the middlemen involved and so on – so that the
important technical detail of how land grabbing occurs has not received the attention it might have.
Reading the Ndungu report for confirmation of the land rumour, Kenyans have largely turned to its
a

e fo thei eadi g of its jui

fi di gs Southall

:

. I doi g so, the ha e failed to

grapple with the body of the report which sets out the mechanisms by which land grabbing occurs.
When the opportunity came to reform land laws in 2012, few were familiar with these mechanisms
and the long running mischiefs of land grabbing to which the new legislation should be directed. This
is one reason for the limited achievements of the new laws passed in the period. The Land Act, the
Land Registration Act and the National Land Commission Act (all 2012) made some important changes
but did not target as accurately as they might have the problems of centralised bureaucratic
corruption (Manji 2014) .
Grace Musila shows persuasively that if rumour was a response to the political paralysis of the late
1980s, it continues to play a role in the governance of present day Kenya. Then and now, the words
of Old Cotte i Jo e s sto
I ha e

o

theo

The Sisters remain on our lips, about land and about more besides:
a out it," he said. "I thi k it

as o e of those ... pe ulia

cases .... But it's hard to say...."
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